Large scale & international events
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Engage and retain your volunteers.

Large scale and international events use Rosterfy to:
Replace manual processes with automations
Screen and schedule volunteers
Create and send personalized communications
Reward and recognize your volunteers
Manage large teams remotely

Our Clients

Rosterfy’s effective scheduling tools help to replace manual processes,
allowing large scale and international events to focus on what’s important
- like engaging your volunteers.

Control your workflow.

Simplify complex scheduling
Create schedules for your event using
automations to simplify your volunteer
management. From recruitment,
screening, training & communications,
Rosterfy has got you covered.

Engage & retain
Volunteers love Rosterfy’s user
friendly portals, providing a central
platform to apply for shifts, complete
training modules and access
important communications.

Effectively manage
your team
Manage multiple projects
simultaneously with the ability to
create sub accounts and delegate
permissions as required.

Reward & recognize volunteers
Show your volunteers you care with
Rosterfy’s reward and recognition
functionality enabling you to give
back to your volunteers in exchange
for achieving certain milestones.

www.rosterfy.com

ROSTERFY CASE STUDY

"If I didn’t have this tool [Rosterfy], I don’t know how I
would have been able to manage all the pieces."
In a year unlike any other, Rosterfy was selected as the volunteer management solution
for The Tampa Bay Super Bowl LV, hosted by the Tampa Bay Super Bowl LV Host
Committee.
Delivered in amongst the thick of the COVID-19 pandemic, Rosterfy enabled the Host
Committee to take their volunteer management program online, enabling them to recruit,

73.5%

screen, schedule, train, communicate and manage the 8,000 volunteers required to power
the Super Bowl Week.
View case study

"One of my favourite features of Rosterfy, and I legitimately call it my
administrative assistant, is the reporting feature."
Lisa Urban, Director of the Community Ambassador Program, The Super Bowl LV

Attendance rate
during COVID-19

